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General information 

The APVMA Gazette is published fortnightly and contains details of the registration of agricultural and veterinary 

chemicals products and other approvals granted by the APVMA, notices as required by the Agricultural and Veterinary 

Chemicals Code (the Agvet Code) and related legislation and a range of regulatory material issued by the APVMA. 

Pursuant to section 8J(1) of the Agvet Code, the APVMA has decided that it is unnecessary to publish details of 

applications made for the purpose of notifying minor variations to registration details. The APVMA will however report 

notifications activity in quarterly statistical reports. 

Distribution and subscription 

The APVMA Gazette is published in electronic format only and is available from the APVMA website. 

If you would like to subscribe to receive email notification when a new edition is published, please complete a 

subscription form. 

APVMA contacts 

For enquiries regarding the publishing and distribution of the APVMA Gazette: Telephone: +61 2 6770 2300. 

For enquiries on APVMA Gazette content, please refer to the individual APVMA contacts listed under each notice. 

Privacy 

For information on how the APVMA manages personal information when you contact us, see our Privacy Policy.
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Agvet chemical voluntary recall: Surefire Preserve 120 SC Insecticide 

Product name: Surefire Preserve 120 SC Insecticide 

APVMA registration number: 89916 

APVMA approved label number: 132548 

Batch number: 5117 

Sold by: PCT International Pty Ltd in Queensland and Western Australia between 31 Jan 2022 and 6 Jun 2022 

On 7 June 2022, PCT Holdings Pty Ltd, ACN: 099 023 962, initiated a voluntary recall under section 106 of the 

Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code scheduled to the Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code Act 1994 (Cth) 

in relation to the chemical product described above. 

Reason for voluntary recall 

The booklet attached to batch 5117 of the product incorrectly states ‘Organic’. 

Hazard 

The product does not present any safety risks. Certified organic farms should be aware that use of this product may 

compromise organic certification. 

What to do if in possession of this chemical product 

If you are in possession of batch 5117, please contact PCT Holdings Pty Ltd. 

More information 

Visit the APVMA website to view the notice of voluntary recall for the chemical product described above. 

The APVMA publishes a list of agvet chemical recall notices on its website and provides a subscription option to be 

notified by email when a new recall notice is published. 

Contact 

Questions about this voluntary recall should be directed to: 

PCT Holdings Pty Ltd 

Phone: +61 7 3711 7022 

https://apvma.gov.au/node/101531
https://apvma.gov.au/node/27171
https://apvma.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=f09f7f9ed2a2867a19b99e2e4&id=a025640240
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